UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
of the Commonwealth System of Higher Education
Membership of the Board of Trustees
1999-2000

Members Ex Officio (non-voting)
Thomas J. Ridge, The Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Thomas J. Murphy, The Mayor of the City of Pittsburgh
Eugene W. Hickok, Jr., The Secretary of Education of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

Member Ex Officio (voting)
Mark A. Nordenberg, Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer

Term Trustees

1996-2000
William S. Dietrich II
Malcolm M. Prine
Farrell Rubenstein
Paul E. Lego
Suzanne Broadhurst

1997-2001
George A. Davidson, Jr.
Earl F. Hord
Thomas Marshall
Thomas H. O'Brien

1998-2002
J. W. Connolly
Frank E. Mosier
James C. Roddey
Thomas J. Usher

1999-2003
J. David Barnes
Ralph J. Cappy
Christopher M. Condron
vacant

Special Trustees

1996-2000
Marvin S. Lieber
C. C. Tung
Frank V. Cahouet

1997-2001
Heinrich Bonnenberg
Karen S. Fisher
William E. Strickland, Jr.
Alfred L. Moyé

1998-2002
Herbert P. Douglas, Jr.
Richard L. Fischer
Martha Hartle Munsch
vacant

1999-2003
George H. Taber
Jack H. Millstein, Jr.
Richard W. Roeder
vacant

Alumni Trustees

1996-2000
John H. Pelusi, Jr.

1997-2001
David B. Fawcett, Jr.
J. Roger Glunt

1998-2002
Andrew J. Kuzneski, Jr.
Robert G. Lovett

1999-2003
H. Woodruff Turner

Commonwealth Trustees

1995-1999
Ralph A. Falbo, Jr.
Samuel A. McCullough
Melissa A. Hart

1996-2000
John G. Conomikes
Milton Fine
E. Jeanne Gleason

1997-2001
Jeffrey S. Blum
H. Lee Noble
William K. Lieberman

1998-2002
David J. Mayernick
Thomas G. Bigley
Evans Rose

Emeritus Trustees

Ruggiero J. Aldisert
John M. Arthur
Yolanda G. Barco
George W. Campbell
William F. Donaldson, Jr.
B. R. Dorsey
Helen S. Faison
William H. Genge

W. H. Krome George
Marshall Goldberg
Bernard M. Halpern
Harvey J. Haughton
Henry L. Hillman
K. Leroy Iris
John C. Marous
Cloyd R. Mellott

Harbaugh Miller
Anthony J. F. O'Reilly
William H. Rea
Eugene E. Sillaman
Edward J. Slack
George A. Stinson
C. Holmes Wolfe, Jr.
Edward P. Zemprelli

Source: Office of the Secretary, October 1999.
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH
Administrative Officers

J. W. Connolly ........................................... Chairperson of the Board of Trustees

Mark A. Nordenberg ................................. Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer

James V. Maher ........................................ Senior Vice Chancellor and Provost

Arthur S. Levine ................................. Senior Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences and
                                           Dean of the School of Medicine

Carol A. Carter ........................................ Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement

Jerome Cochran ........................................ Executive Vice Chancellor

Arthur G. Raimone ................................. Vice Chancellor for Budget and Controller

Amy K. Marsh ........................................... Treasurer

Robert E. Dunkelman ..................................... Secretary of the Board of Trustees and
                                           Special Assistant to the Chancellor

Source: Office of the Secretary, October 1999.
UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

Board of Trustees
Chairperson of the Board
J. W. Connolly
Office of the Secretary
159 Cathedral of Learning
624-6623

Secretary of the Board of Trustees and Special Assistant to the Chancellor
Robert E. Dunkelem
159 Cathedral of Learning
624-6623

Chancellor and Chief Executive Officer
Mark A. Nordenberg
107 Cathedral of Learning
624-4200

University of Pittsburgh Trust*
President
Mark A. Nordenberg
107 Cathedral of Learning
624-4200

Senior Vice Chancellor, Health Sciences and Dean, School of Medicine
Arthur S. Levine
M240 Seabull Hall
648-8975

Senior Vice Chancellor and Provost
James V. Maher
801 Cathedral of Learning
624-4223

Executive Vice Chancellor
Jerome Cochran
124 Cathedral of Learning
624-4247

Treasurer
Amy K. Marsh
2409 Cathedral of Learning
624-6620

Vice Chancellor, Budget and Controller
Arthur G. Ramicone
1817 Cathedral of Learning
624-6576

Vice Chancellor, Institutional Advancement
Carol A. Carter
500 Craig Hall
624-6800

* independent corporation with its own Board of Directors.
* Reports to both the Senior Vice Chancellor and Provost, and the Senior Vice Chancellor for Health Sciences and Dean of the School of Medicine.

** Part of an independent corporation with its own Board of Directors.
INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

Vice Chancellor, Institutional Advancement
Carol A. Carter
500 Craig Hall
624-6800

Executive Assistant
Stephanie C. Shields
500 Craig Hall
624-6800

Associate Vice Chancellor
Individual Major Gifts and Strategic Planning
David A. Dalessandro
500 Craig Hall
624-5800

Associate Vice Chancellor
Advancement Services
Margaret A. Duronio
500 Craig Hall
624-5800

Associate Vice Chancellor
Individual Giving
Gerard J. LaVan
500 Craig Hall
624-5800

Associate Vice Chancellor
Corporate and Foundation Relations
Albert J. Novak
500 Craig Hall
624-5800

Associate Vice Chancellor and Campaign Director
Dee Jay Ohry
500 Craig Hall
624-5800

Associate Vice Chancellor, Alumni Relations
Leland D. Patouillet
500 Craig Hall*
624-8229

*Effective January 2000, office to be located at First Floor, Masonic Temple.
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH TRUST*

President
Mark A. Nordenberg
107 Cathedral of Learning
624-4200

Executive Vice President
Jerome Cochran
124 Cathedral of Learning
624-4247

Vice President, General Counsel, and Secretary
Alan A. Garfinkel
124 Cathedral of Learning
624-4247

Trust Administrator
Eli Shorak
124 Cathedral of Learning
624-5474

Vice President, Finance and Treasurer
Arthur G. Ramicone
1917 Cathedral of Learning
624-5378

President, Bituminous Coal Research National Laboratory**
George A. Huber
11036 Forbes Tower
647-8470

President, TSH Corporation***
Eli Shorak
124 Cathedral of Learning
624-5474

---

* Independent corporation with its own Board of Directors.
** Affiliated corporation with its own Board of Directors.
*** Subsidiary corporation of the University of Pittsburgh Trust with its own Board of Directors. Formerly Pittsburgh Applied Research Corporation.